ABSTRACT. Glacier de Sarennes, located in the heart of the French Alps, has been observed closely si nce 1906 and regularly measured (snow accumulati on, ablation and mass balance) since 1948. Several publications have stemmed from this research, such as the 1906 and 1958 glaciological maps and the 1981 a nd 1991 photogrammetri c analyses. In 1992, a fi eld radar campaign determined the ice thickn ess a nd allowed th e drawing of th e bedrock map with reasonabl e acc uracy. Th e Little Ice Age stage was reco nstructed with the bedrock tracks, in 1995.
Its area today is abo ut 0.5 km 2 as against 1.57 km 2 in 1850 (glacier tongue in 1853 situ ated 1.3 km further downstream ). Its length is 1350 m (in 1991), the tongue is at a n altitude of 2850 m, the top at 3190 m. The maximum width is 1000 m , and the thickness is no more than 80-100 m. One can observe many moulins 30-40 m deep, draining the meltwater at the glacier surface.
This glacier has been visited by glaciologists for more than a century. The French geologist P. Termi er mentioned the name of Sarennes in 1882, and P. R . Bonaparte visited the glacier in 1891. H e noted that the tongue of the glacier was stationary. The first scien tific observati ons were conducted in 1905-06 by Grenoble University, with the printing of an accurate map of the Grandes Rousses ra nge (Flusin and others, 1909) . Between the two world wars, on ly a few observations were made a nd photog raphs taken (publi shed in 1927) . In 1948, the Eaux et Forets corps decided to ta ke care of a summer fi eld-d ata coll ection with winter snow accumulation and summer ablation (Garavel, 1955) . T hisjob is today continued by CEMAGREF (Vall a, 1989) , a scientific research organisation and offshoot of Eaux et l·orets. In winter, this small glacier is like a huge gauge, accumulating solid precipitation measured at five representative locations marked by poles (Fig. I) . In summer, ablation is generally important, due to the sout h exposure, and th e equilibrium lin e is oft en over 3200 m. Mass balance is given by a linear combination of the local mass balance at each pole (coeffi cient proportional to the glacier area strip represented by th e ablatio n pole). M artin (1978) reconstituted the mass bal a nce with the meteorological data of Grenobl e for the 1880-1948 period.
GLACIOLOGICAL DOCUMENTS
In this work, we used a ll the available g laciological data, maps and aerial photographs. For the Littl e Ice Age we used the terrain restitution made in 1995 with the terrain evidence. We a lso used the bedrock map produced by th e radar ice-thickness campaign and the topographic maps from the Instit ut Geographique ationa!' We digitized [he isohyp es of the maps a nd applied Arc-Ink> for volume calcu lation a nd determination of secti ons.
stage
Around 1850, the ex tension of glac iers in th e Alps was at a max imum . Remote traces a re still visibl e, such as a clear bedrock co lour co ntrasting with the surroundings. In 1995, we made the survey and drew the map of the Little Ice Age (Pi edallu, 1995) . Assuming th at the surface of the glacier is clearly defin ed, the conto ur lines ca n be drawn "reali stically" or with a rath er hi gh delineation or a low one. For further analysis we chose the high delin eati on of conto ur lin es. ta nce were drawn . The topog raphical accuracy of this map is higher tha n 5%. Digitizing errors or positi oning errors of the reference points a re less than 0.5%. Fig. 3 . Surface, perimeter, volume and thickness evolution of Glacier de Sarennes, 1850 -1991 with the 1981 photo at a scale of I: 5000 (Valla, 1982) as well as the hydrological basin defined by the gauging station at an elevation of 2700 m. Because of a good accuracy (error 1 %), we decided to take this map as a r eference for the glacier basin; but the precision of the ice boundari es was enh anced using other documents.
aerial picture ll1apping
For the newest map, we used the Sintegra 1991 aeria l picture. When the photograph was taken, the glacier was completely snowless and the delineation of the ice su rface clearly visible. The m apping (Girard, 1993) was done by Savoie University with a 5% precision.
bedrock ll1ap
In 1991, a seism ic so unding campaign was conducted by the L aboratoire de Glaciologie du CNRS, Grenoble. The m aximum depth of the ice was found to be around 100 m and it was decided to carry out a radar campaign with the EPF Zurich glaciology laboratory. As a r esult, over 80 ice thickness points were meas ured on the glacier in 1992 (Funk and others, 1993). Using the 1981 m ap, the bedrock map was ob-364 tained with an accuracy of about 10 m , in accordance with the radar precision and the interpolation computer software.
ANALYSIS OF THE GLACIOLOGICAL STAGES AND EVOLUTION
Working with the Geographic Information System (ArcInfo) (Berger, 1992) , we constmcted the three-dimensional map for each stage, and extracted the main parameters with their evolution du ring the last two centuri es (Table I ; Fig. 2 ). Figure 3 shows the graphical representation of these val ues.
Around 1850 was the stage of maximum extension, with an area of more than 1.5 km 2 (156.5 ha, three times the present value) a nd a volume of 79 x 10 6 m 3 (five times the 1991 value) according to the high-delineation assumption. The low delineation is less r eali stic, and the difference between the assumptions is 10 % (7 x 10 6 m 3 ).
The average thickness (50 m ) of the glacier is less than it is half a century later (60 m ) because the surface gained during the last Littl e Ice Age is r ather thin.
In 1906 In 1959 the surface has reduced to 78 ha, wher eas th e p erimeter, 7.1 km, h as slightly increased, as a n effect of the break-up of the glacieri zed a rea. Th e volume is reduced , to 30 x 10 6 m 3
. Th e th ickness a t the glacier centre is about 115 m , whereas average thickness is 39 m.
In 1981 th e glacier is even smaller, with a surface of 67 ha and a p erimeter of 6.3 km . Its volume has reduced to 22 x 10 6 m 3 , the m aximum thickness is 98 m and the average thi ckness 33 m. Th e shrinkage sta rted at the end of the Little Ice Age is still active a nd will be accelerated for the next 15 years.
In 1991, despite 4 years of m ass balance near zero, the surface is on ly 52.5 ha, but the p erimeter is about the same, Longitudinal and cross-sections Figure 4 shows the changes in the surface of G lacier de Sa rennes a long two profiles (Fig. 2) ove r th e las t 150 years. Th e longitudinal profile depicts the drastic retreat of the glacier b etween 1850 a nd 1906. The cross-section illustrates th e loss of thickness, a nd b oth sections highli ght the sign ifi cant loss of ice: tod ay, we can observe only one-fifth of the 1850 glacier volum e! vVe can see the saggi ng of the surface es pecia ll y in the centre of the glacier. Based on the bedrock m ap, we can p red ict tha t front al retreat will b e rather sm a ll eve n with further ice loss. The glacier has quite a significant ice thickness just uphill of its actual front position. If the retreat continues, we can exp ec t two sm all lakes in the centre of the cross-section in a few decades.
Global melt-rate evolution During the studied p eri od 1850-199 1, the volum e of th e glacier cha nged quite rapidly but not regula rly. The global net loss through m elting is calcul ated for the [o ur period s shown in Table 2 , which also gives m ean a nnual va lues. 
